
 
 

 

 

 

WHAT WERE YOU LIKE AS A STUDENT? 
 
I discovered early in my life that I loved learning.  One of my favorite things about grade school was the Great 
Books Club.  I loved to read! I also loved helping the religious sisters who were the teachers at my school.  It 
was at St. Joseph High School that I discovered I loved music, and THAT defined the first part of my career.  I 
met my husband while singing in the Concert Choir at UW-Whitewater and have spent many years singing, 
teaching music and learning.  I spent two summers in Austria studying art song and opera, and also toured 
twice in Europe with an alumni group, The American Swing Choir, from UW-Whitewater.  Back in Milwaukee, 
my husband and I spent many years singing with the Milwaukee Symphony Chorus and other fine groups, and 
I sang for 12 years with the Milwaukee Choral Artists.  I also really like singing in and learning foreign 
languages. 
 
Because I love to learn, I wanted to do something more in my work life.  I went back to school for my master’s 
degree so I could become a school principal.  That is what led me to St. Bruno Parish School where I get to 
help many people with their learning! 
 
 

WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO BE A TEACHER? 
 
I started my adult life by putting my excitement about music together with teaching children.  I still like to help 
students find the connection between the things they know and the many exciting things there are in the world 
to learn about.  When I taught music, I helped students see the connection with math, with stories of people, 
and with experiences of other children in the world just like them.  Lately, we have learned more and more 
about how important connections are to us as people, wouldn’t you say?  Everyone can learn, even if it is hard 
work.  

Little by little, with support,  

encouragement, discipline and practice,  
we all get there! 

 
 



WHY DID YOU BECOME A WILDCAT? 
 
You may or may not know that I live kind of far from St. Bruno.  I drive about 45 minutes every day to get to 
school!  A friend of mine told me three years ago what a wonderful and special community St. Bruno is, and 
that was enough for me to try for the position of principal.  I am in my second year at St. Bruno and it feels like 
home to me.  It is worth every mile I drive to be here!  I look forward to continuing to build the learning 
community at St. Bruno Parish School, working with the wonderful, enthusiastic staff and families. 
 
 

HOW WERE YOU CALLED TO CHRIST? 
 
I was raised in a strong Catholic family, so my faith was always important.  When I was in high school, 
however, I participated in the ‘Search’ retreat program of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. Those experiences 
are what led me to make a ‘grown-up’ choice to truly and actively live my faith.  I was named for our Blessed 
Mother, so I often think about her, her parents, and how she accepted her calling in life.  I believe we all have 

the responsibility to share our gifts to help others - we just have to 
learn to know our gifts and how we are called to help.  The Hail Mary is 
important to me because it is a prayer to the Blessed Mother, whether it is in English or the Latin Ave Maria. 
That is a song I have sung a great many times, and feel blessed to help people pray when I sing it. 
 

 

HOW DO YOU SPEND YOUR TIME OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL? 
 
Outside of school, I lead the music and direct the choir at my home parish, St. Martin of Tours, in Franklin.  (I 
am lucky that I have a LOT of energy!)  I have three adult daughters who still need me, and Mr. MacDonald 
needs me, too!  I am pretty good at playing piano, and am gradually working to become a better organist.  For 
the many years I have sung and played at my home parish, I have always felt that I have a special privilege of 
helping people pray through music, especially at important times in their lives, like funerals, weddings and 
important church celebrations.  Here at St. Bruno, I feel that ALL of the important things in my life come 

together - my faith  and my desire to help people, and my love of learning. 
 

 

WHAT DO YOU WANT PEOPLE TO REMEMBER? 
 

I want students to remember that I will always look for a 

positive outcome and will work to help. 
 
 


